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Upcoming Events
February 7
 Writer’s Forum Buyout...See Page 3

February 6
 Traveling Bohemians Spoken Word
Night   3304B Bechelli Ln., Redding. 7
p.m.

February 9
 Writers Forum Meeting. Everything
you need to know about Romance.

     I suspect writing short
stories is a very common goal
for local writers, because
when authors Linda Boyden,
Jim Dowling, Robb Lightfoot
and Charlie Price spoke to
our membership at our Janu-
ary meeting, there was only
standing room left in the
building.  Taking questions
from the day’s moderator,
Program Chair Sharon Owen,
and then from the audience,
the authors shared their
wisdom.

What I learned from Linda Boyden:
· Read out loud what you

write…You can catch those lines
that, while they may be profound,
when read aloud sound clunky.

· When you try to develop an idea
and get stuck…Let it incubate;
sometimes days, sometimes
weeks.  Like a field lying fallow is
made richer, when you look at
your work again, it will be with
stronger eyes.

What I learned from Jim Dowling:
· Avoid wordiness.
· Keep rewriting.  “I aim for perfec-
tion.  I never get there, but I keep
rewriting.”

What I learned from Robb Light-
foot:
· During editing…Cut words end-
ing in -ly and -ing for short sto-
ries.
· When deciding when to send out
a piece…If you need to work on it
still, then work on it.  Don’t re-

lease things too soon.

What I learned from Charlie Price:
· Read.  You have to read to write.
· “If you have two or three words that

you think, ‘Oh my goodness, that’s
brilliant,’ you’re going to have to get rid
of them.”

· If, when you’re done with a piece,
you’re not proud of it, then the piece
isn’t done.

· “Write what you know about.  Make it
fiction.”

Charlie Price

Novel approach to short stories
February 2013 Redding CA

“To live a creative life, we
must lose our fear of being
wrong."
-                                         Claude M. Bristol
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Contact Info President’s Message
By now you have attended (or,
heaven forbid, may not have
and missed it) our Writers
Forum Scholarship Fundraiser
at the Riverfront Playhouse
with , a farce by

Ken Ludwig. Thanks in advance for supporting
one (or two) local student(s) in the furthering of
their education. We, as a group, are proud of our
contribution to the arts.
     Productions are funny creatures. I recently
was Googling the  which
had fame as a musical and a movie. I had only
seen the movie, and was surprised to read that
the original screen ending had been changed
after the reviews from the test audience were so
negative; it had to be rewritten and reshot for a
“happier ending” prior to theatrical release. As
writers, as past panels and speakers have
pointed out, we are faced with choices.
     Is the story important enough for us to stand
our ground (and walk away if need be), or is it
more important for us to entertain the masses?
But I digress…
     The arts are important to the community; any
community.
 The Writers Forum has been associated with the
Shasta County Arts Council (SCAC) for many
years, and was recently asked to provide a
supporting letter for their bid to run the Redding
Community Access Channel (RCAC) which we
gladly provided.



     They have an underused full studio in
their digs at Old City Hall Arts Center.
Several years ago, I was privy to a back-
stage tour of their facilities, and came away
with great appreciation for what they
accomplish with limited funding. RCAC has
a new director (meaning SCAC failed I
imagine, but I have not contacted the Arts
Council yet), but that is not the important
part.
      It is by supporting our local arts that we
grow, create a name for ourselves, and by
this, become a draw for the out-of-area,
albeit not national, artists to visit here.
Case in point: March’s meeting will feature
Keith Raffel, a writer from the “Big City.”
We anticipate enough of a draw that we are
drafting plans to hold our meeting at Shasta
College. Free to members in good standing,
this is such a big deal that we anticipate a
ten dollar attendance fee for non-members.
More details will be forthcoming. Check our
Website, www.reddingwritersforum.com,
for Raffel’s credentials; quite impressive.
So…that’s all, folks.

The Artist's Way class will be facilitated by writer
Katie Doran Watters. Take
the exquisite risk and reclaim your creative power
in this weekly class. It meets two hours a week
for 13 weeks and is based on the book,
The Artist's Way, by Julia Cameron.
     This is an opportunity to look at what excites
you in life; a  time to re-discover your creative na-
ture while having the support of a small and
intimate group. This class will include innovative
projects and a field trip.
     Come join the fun! Set your juiciness free
through a dynamic writing process and
create the life you're dreaming about.
Date: Wednesdays, February 27- May 22.
Time: 6-8 PM Pacific. Cost $260 (includes a
coaching session, valued at $75.00)
Contact Katie at 530.410.4634 or
katiemwatters@gmail.com.
      See the Writers Forum Website for more infor-
mation. Also, flyers will be at the February meet-
ing.

     Writers Forum is hosting our annual buyout night at Riverfront Playhouse.  The featured play is Ken
Ludwig’s Leading Ladies, directed by our very own Jennifer Levens.  The play is February 7th at
7:30pm-just in time to take your sweetheart out for Valentine’s Day or to treat your own heart to some
hilarious theater!  Tickets are $15.00 each. Tickets will be available at th e door or you can contact our
president Larry Waters @ writersforumpresident@gmail.com.

      “Leading Ladies is a comedy about two English Shakespearean actors, Jack and Leo, who find
themselves so down on their luck that they are performing “Scenes from Shakespeare” on the Moose
Lodge circuit in the Amish country of Pennsylvania. When they hear that an old lady in York, PA is about
to die and leave her fortune to her two long-lost English nephews, they resolve to pass themselves off as
her beloved relatives and get the cash. The trouble is, when they get to York, they find out that the relatives
aren’t nephews, but nieces! Romantic entanglements abound, especially when Leo falls head-over-petticoat
in love with the old lady’s vivacious niece, Meg, who’s engaged to the local minister. Meg knows that
there’s a wide world out there, but it’s not until she meets “Maxine and Stephanie” that she finally gets a
taste of it.”

Buy a ticket and help a young writer

Invitation to travel along

The Artist’s Way

President’ Message continued



Next Meeting

Saturday, February 9 at 10:30 a.m.
      All Saints Episcopal Church

        2150 Benton Drive, Redding, CA.
Doors open at 10 a.m.
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     At our February meeting award-winning romance writer Pamela Britton will

discuss aspects of writing the romance novel.With over a million books in print,

Pamela Britton likes to call herself the best known author nobody’s ever heard of. Of

course, that’s begun to change thanks to a certain licensing agreement with that little

racing organization known as NASCAR

Discover the secrets to Romance....writing


